Abstract. It is known that patients with chronic hypoxia have regional changes in their cerebral blood flow (CBF). The purpose of this study was to observe the CBF and diffusion tensor imaging (DTI) metrics changes in children with cerebral palsy (CP) at baseline and after 6 months of treatment. Thirty-eight children with cerebral diplegia (mean age = 6.4 yr) and twenty-one age/sex matched controls (mean age = 7.5 yr) were evaluated by the Gross Motor Function Classification System (GMFCS) scoring of motor disability and modified Ashworth scoring of spasticity. All subjects underwent pseudo-continuous arterial spin labeling (PCASL) and DTI, in addition to conventional magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). Significant increase in CBF values was observed in several grey and white matter regions (including areas of abnormal T2 hyperintensity in the periventricular white matter) in CP children as compared to controls based upon voxel-wise analysis. Low fractional anisotropy (FA) and high apparent diffusion coefficient (ADC) values were observed in these areas of high CBF, using a region of interest (ROI) based analysis. On follow-up study, CBF values were found to be significantly higher in two grey matter areas and lower in three white matter regions in comparison to baseline; however no significant changes in DTI indices were observed in these regions. CBF values are high in CP children as compared to controls and show alteration following therapy even when the DTI metrics remain unchanged. Arterial spin labeling (ASL) may be added to the advanced imaging protocol for studying brain plasticity in such children in future.
Introduction
CP is a non-progressive neurological disorder of infancy and childhood caused by abnormal development or damage to one or more parts of the brain. These result in abnormal muscle tone, motor weakness, dystonia, mental retardation and epilepsy [1] . Spastic quadriplegia and diplegia are the most common motor disabilities seen in children with CP [2] . The cerebral insult may occur antepartum, intrapartum, or after birth up to about age three. Vulnerability of an immature cerebral autoregulation to hypoxia or ischemia is considered as a prime factor responsible for the changes in the CBF and consequent cerebral damage in the most vulnerable brain regions during the acute phase of injury [3] .
The sequela of acute brain injury often appear as periventricular white matter changes on MRI [4] . Though conventional MRI can identify periventricular white matter injury, it does not give information about the extent of injury in specific white matter pathways [5] . Over the years, advanced imaging techniques such as DTI and diffusion tensor tractography have been performed in these children. Significant changes in DTI matrices in various brain regions are well documented in these children, including those with normal appearing brain on conventional MRI [5] [6] [7] . DTI measures have been shown to correlate with the clinical severity of motor disabilities in children with spastic diplegia and quadriplegia as assessed by the GMFCS scale [8] . FA values of motor and sensory tracts have been shown to be significantly lower in children with CP than in controls [9] . Significant increase of FA has been observed on six-month follow up after therapy with botulinum (BTX) combining physiotherapy as compared to baseline [10] . Another study has shown that DTI metrics of the corticospinal tract in quadriplegic and diplegic CP patients significantly corresponds to their typical clinical manifestation [11] . Hoon AH et al. [12] demonstrated that CP in preterm children reflects disruption of thalamocortical connections as well as descending corticospinal pathways. Considering abnormal cerebrovascular autoregulation and consequent ischemic changes in the developing brain as a result of hypoxic insult, study of CBF in these children using MR/CT perfusion imaging is of interest. Decreased or normal CBF has been reported in patients with CP using Xenon-133 inhalation single photon emission CT [13] , however no study is available which quantifies CBF in these patients with MRI or CT. ASL uses magnetic labeling of protons in blood to provide an endogenous tracer of flow and is a noninvasive technique that quantifies CBF in vivo. A number of studies are available in the literature that describe the application of ASL in various disorders like stroke, hypoxic ischemic brain disorders, and brain tumors [14, 15] . Combination of ASL and DTI has been used in showing relationship between cortical blood flow and sub-cortical white-matter integrity across the adult age span [16] and in posttraumatic stress disorder [17] . These two techniques have shown functional and structural changes in mild traumatic brain injury [18] , Alzheimer's disease and fronto-temporal dementia [19] .
We hypothesized that children with CP should have areas of altered vascular dynamics on ASL perfusion study in both normal and abnormal appearing brain regions on conventional MRI; additionally these areas should demonstrate altered DTI metrics. The aim of this study was to observe the CBF and DTI metrics changes and its possible clinical utility in children with CP following therapy.
Materials and methods
The study was approved by our Institutional ethics committee. Informed and written parental consent was obtained for all the children. The study was performed on 38 children with CP having spastic diplegia (male = 21, female = 17, mean age = 6.4 years, age range = 3-12yrs) and 21 age/sex matched controls (age range 3-11 years; male = 13, female = 8, mean age = 7.5 yrs). The effect of age was not statistically significant (T-test). Diagnosis of CP was made in all children on the basis of the following features: history of delayed crying after birth, delayed motor/mental milestones, spastic motor weakness of lower limbs, persistence of primitive reflexes and abnormal postural reflexes, and a non-progressive course of illness. Children with intelligence quotient (IQ) above 50 and below 69, considered to be suffering from mild mental retardation, were included in the study. Indian adaptation of the Revised Amsterdamse Kinder Intelligence (RAKIT) Test, also known as Indian Children Intelligence Test (ICIT), was performed on CP children by two of the co-authors (SC and AC) to evaluate IQ scores. None of the patients had a history of seizures. Severity of illness was assessed by using the GMFCS scale and spasticity was scored as per the modified Ashworth scale. The GMFCS scale is a five-level classification system for children with CP scaled as per increasing severity of motor difficulty assessed by selfinitiated movement by the children with emphasis on sitting and walking. GMFCS and IQ scores were evaluated prior to enrollment of the children in the study. Children with CP received BTX A toxin injection (Dysport, Ipsen, United Kingdom) along with physiotherapy. The dose was 100-500 units/muscle depending on muscle bulk; the total dose did not exceed 30 units/kg body weight.
Conventional MRI, DTI and 3D PCASL were performed in all 38 children with CP and compared with data acquired from twenty-one age and sex matched controls. The MRI data of two CP children were excluded from the study due to motion artifact. The MRI protocol was repeated after 6 months of therapy (BTX A toxin injection and physiotherapy) in 10 children to look for any changes on imaging.
Sedation
MRI of all subjects was performed under sedation, which was performed by an experienced cardiac anesthesiologist. Prior to MRI, subjects were prepared by fasting: no solid food for at least 6 h and no fluids for 3 h. Subjects were sedated with intramuscular injection of ketamine (5 mg/kg) and glycopyrrolate (10 microgram/kg). After sedation, an intravenous cannula was secured in the ante-cubital vein for additional intravenous doses of ketamine (1 mg/kg) and midazolam (0.05 mg/kg), if required. Ketamine was used as it is not known to alter CBF following its administration [20] . Subjects were placed in the supine position in the MRI scanner and their oxygen saturation, respiration, blood pressure and cardiac rhythm were continuously monitored. After completion of MRI, subjects were moved to an adjoining recovery room and monitored until fully awake.
MRI imaging
Conventional MRI, DTI and 3D PCASL were performed using an eight channel (phased array) head coil on a 3T MR scanner (Signa Hdxt, General Electric, Milwaukee, USA). DTI data was acquired using a dual spin-echo single-short echo-planar sequence with 30 uniformly distributed directions and ramp sampling on. The acquisition parameters were: repetition time (TR) = 10 sec / echo time (TE) = 100 ms / number of slices = 46 / slice thickness = 3 mm / interslice gap = 0 / field of view (FOV) = 240 mm / image matrix = 256 × 256 / number of excitation (NEX) = 1 / diffusion weighting b-factor = 1000s mm −2 in addition to the reference measurement with b = 0 s mm −2 [21] . DTI data was processed by using JAVA based in-house developed DTI-software to obtain eigenvalues (λ 1 , λ 2 and λ 3 ) and three orthonormal eigenvectors (e1, e2, e3) as described elsewhere [21, 22] . These tensor field data were then used to compute the DTI metrics such as aADC [Eq. (1)] and fractional anisotropy [Eq. (2)] for each voxel [21, 22] .
The 3D PCASL was performed using 3D FSE spiral acquisition with eight in-plane spiral interleaves using the following parameters: where T 1b represents T1 of blood and for 3T T 1b is assumed as 1.6s, ST is saturation time and set as 2s, PLD represents post labeling delay, LT is the labeling duration, NEX PW is the number of excitation for perfusion weighted images, SF PW represents the scaling factor of perfusion weighted sequence. The partition coefficient λ for whole brain is considered as 0.9 and the efficiency ε is a combination of both inversion (0.8) and background suppression efficiency (0.75) which results in overall efficiency of 0.6. The partial saturation of the reference image (PD) is corrected by using a T 1t of 1.2s (typical of gray matter). The CBF maps were generated in the scanner itself with background suppression [23] .
Voxel-wise analysis
CBF maps were generated from ASL images using the scanner's software. The maps were spatially preprocessed using SPM8 (Statistical Parametric Mapping) [24, 25] . The CBF maps were co-registered to the corresponding T1-weighted images and spatially normalized to a 2 × 2 × 2-mm 3 ''T1-template'' (Montreal Neurologic Institute) permitting voxel-wise analysis of the CBF maps in a common stereotactic space, and smoothed in space with a three-dimensional, 8-mm full width-athalf-maximum, Gaussian kernel [26, 27] .
ROI based analysis
The DTI metrics and CBF maps were co-registered using mutual information based registration technique prior to voxel-wise registration [28, 29] . ROIs were placed for obtaining ADC, FA, and CBF values simultaneously in various white matter and grey matter regions blinded to the results of voxel-wise analysis. Mean values of these parameters were also recorded in abnormal T2 hyperintense periventricular white matter in patients and were compared with controls.
Statistical analysis
Voxel-wise comparison was performed using the general linear model to look for changes in CBF among the patient group compared to the control group. The threshold for minimum number of voxels to be present in a cluster was set to 10 and a statistical significance of p = 0.001, after correcting for FWE (family-wise error correction), was considered. This removes the minor clusters with small number voxels which can crop up due to random effect. Student's Independent T test was performed for comparing ROI based DTI derived metrics and ROI based CBF values between controls and patients based on the regions obtained from voxel-wise analysis. Student's paired T test was performed to look for changes in baseline and after six months of therapy, DTI metrics and CBF values in the ROIs obtained from the voxel-wise analysis. P values of ≤ 0.05 were considered to be significant. All statistical analyses for ROI based values were performed using SPSS (version 16.0, SPSS Inc, Chicago, USA) statistical software.
Results
On the basis of GMFCS, all the patients were classified as grade II CP and had scores in the range of 50 to 60. Significant increases in GMFCS scores were observed on follow-up as compared to baseline following therapy in 10 children. On conventional MRI, abnormal imaging findings such as T1 hypo / isointense and T2/FLAIR hyperintense regions involving the periventricular white matter were seen in the 28 CP children, and in the remaining eight CP children such abnormalities were not found.
Global grey matter and white matter perfusion in children with CP was significantly higher than in controls. In grey matter and white matter, global CBF observed in patients was 62.26 ± 18.8 and 41.86 ± 12.32 ml/ 100 gm/min, respectively, and in controls was 46.61 ± 15.3 and 24.2 ± 8.5 ml/100 gm/min respectively. There was a significant change in global grey matter and white matter perfusion in children with CP at baseline than at follow-up: global CBF in grey matter and white matter at follow-up are 81.46 ± 20.4 and 41.25 ± 13.39 ml/ 100 gm/min respectively.
Significant differences in CBF, using ASL, were seen in seven grey-matter areas: right temporal, left parietal, right parietal, paracentral lobule, left frontal, right frontal and right precentral gyrus and in eight white matter regions: right temporal, left temporal, right parietal, left parietal, right frontal, left frontal, right occipital and left occipital showed significant increases in CBF values in children with CP as compared to controls. (Figs. 1 & 2 and Table 1 ). Areas of significant changes in CBF values on followup in comparison to baseline: increase in right frontal and left parietal grey matter, and significant decreases in CBF in three white matter areas: right parietal, left temporal and right temporal cortex. (Figs. 3 & 4 and Table 2 ).
Areas with significant changes in DTI indices (ADC & FA values) in regions with high CBF as determined by voxel-wise analysis: On post processed data of DTI, we found significant changes in either of ADC or FA values in two grey matter and eight white matter regions, which also showed high CBF on voxel wise analysis in children with CP in comparison to controls (Table 3) .
DTI indices among regions with significant changes in CBF on follow up in comparison to baseline: We did not find any significant changes in DTI indices among regions which showed significant changes in CBF on follow-up in comparison to baseline (Table 4) . CBF and DTI values in periventricular white matter with abnormal T2 hyperintensity: Significant increase in the mean CBF was observed in periventricular white matter with abnormal signal intensity changes on T2 weighted images (Fig. 5a) . We also found significant increases in mean ADC values with decrease in mean FA in corresponding areas using ROI based analysis (Fig. 5b) .
Discussion
In this study significantly raised CBF values were found in CP children in normal appearing multiple grey and white matter regions as well as in areas of abnormal T2 hyperintensity in periventricular white matter, compared to controls based on voxel-wise analysis. We also observed low FA and high ADC values in these areas of high CBF. In addition, we also observed increased CBF in some of the grey matter regions and decreases in CBF in some of the white matter regions following therapy in 10 of the CP children. Decreased FA in the various white matter regions has been established as a marker of disorganized or loss of structural barriers to molecular diffusion of water denoting the damaged brain regions secondary to hypoxia in children with CP [6] [7] [8] .
Quantitative estimation of CBF using ASL perfusion MRI has been used for more than two decades in various disorders: stroke, hypoxic ischemic brain disorders, and brain tumors [14, 15, 22] . The cause of increased CBF in hypoxic-ischemic encephalopathy like CP is not well documented. One of the postulated mechanisms is the loss of autoregulation of cerebral arterioles. Globally increased CBF has been reported using ASL technique in patients successfully resuscitated from cardio-respiratory arrest resulting in acute hypoxic brain injury [30, 31] . Loss of cerebrovascular adaptability can be related to the development of intraventricular hemorrhage and periventricular leukomalacia in neonates [32, 33] . Impairment of cerebrovascular autoregulation has been demonstrated using an oxygen inhalation test in chronically hypoxic human and animal fetuses [34] [35] [36] . In chronic and severe hypoxia, fetal deterioration has been characterized by the disappearance of the physiological cerebral vascular variability (vasoconstriction and vasodilatation) followed by an increase in cerebral vascular resistance (CVR) [37] . Autoregulation of CBF maintains the relationship CBF = cerebral perfusion pressure (CPP) / CVR. Possibly as a sequel to hypoxia, the cerebral arterioles lose their capacity to constrict and dilate leading to constant CVR. In such situations, CBF is directly proportional to CPP which is defined as mean arterial pressure minus intracranial pressure and thus, CBF becomes directly proportional to the mean arterial pressure [31, [38] [39] [40] . There is little human data regarding the effect of global anoxia on autoregulation; however in animal models it has been reported that loss of cerebral vascular resistance in the postanoxic state results in uncontrolled hyperperfusion [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] . In a recent study, Strouse et al. [50] found an inverse correlation between CBF, measured by continuous arterial spin-labeling, and intelligence quotient (IQ) in children with sickle cell anemia. They postulated that increased CBF could be both a response to -and a risk factor for -cerebral hypoxia. In another study, done more than 20 years ago, Prohovnik et al. [51] demonstrated increased CBF in patients with sickle cell disease using 123-Xenon inhalation. They proposed that increased CBF resulted from adaptive vasodilatation. By the age of late infancy and early childhood, the time CBF estimation was done in our study, elevated CBF due to loss of cerebral autoregulation could be a compensatory response to reduced cerebral blood flow and resultant hypoxic damage that occurred during intra/peripartum period. This may be nature's attempt to revascularization of hypoxic brain regions in order to recover some functionality.
A recent study has shown increased CBF on SPECT in children with severe traumatic brain injury (TBI) who were imaged 3 years following trauma; they explained it on the basis of delayed brain maturation [52] . Hyperperfusion observed in CP children in the current study could also be related to delay in brain maturation or to a lag in the development of their brain function. Another plausible explanation for increased CBF in our study could be related to alteration in the γ-aminobutyric acid (GABA) receptor activity. In an animal study, Chi et al. [53] showed that blockade of GABA A receptors led to a significant increase in rCBF and blood brain barrier (BBB) permeability in the focal ischemic area.
In the current study, we also observed significant decreases in CBF in few of the white matter regions and significant increases in CBF in few of the grey matter regions on the follow-up study compared to baseline. However, we did not find any significant alteration in ADC and FA values in corresponding regions. Hyperperfusion of the grey matter regions is likely related to cortical plasticity or reorganization.
In other words, increased perfusion indicates compensation as behavioral functions are displaced to brain regions other than the injured brain regions. Increase in resting state rCBF in contralesional premotor and prefrontal cortex suggests that reorganization associated with recovery of motor skills in stroke patients is associated with increased synaptic activity attributable to long term neuronal plasticity changes [54] . Metabolic changes were observed in cerebral cortex in children with strabismus along with increased perfusion on follow-up study after BTX injection [55] . This could be another explanation for hyperperfusion following treatment related to the drug therapy (BTX A toxin injection). Hypoperfusion of the white matter regions on follow-up could be related to decrease in CBF with brain maturation [56] .
This study quantified changes in CBF only in grade II CP and has not been extended to all grades of the disease; this may be considered a limitation of this study. Another limitation of the study could be due to the partial volume affects in voxel-wise analysis (between grey and white matter) on low resolution perfusion maps which can confound real differences in CBF between groups. Also, it is uncertain if ASL techniques can accurately measure white matter perfusion on a voxel-tovoxel basis due to slow flow. However, the findings of voxel-wise analysis have been verified with ROI based analysis. Further experiments in future could be planned which may differentiate the specificity of ASL for measuring response to therapy and its usefulness as a biomarker for plasticity. Though ketamine was given to both patients and controls for sedation, its effect on CBF cannot be underestimated and can be considered as a potential confounding variable in the CBF estimates. Another limitation was the lack of optimization of post labeling delay time in ASL for these children.
We conclude that CBF values are increased in children with CP in various grey and white matter regions which have reduced FA and increased ADC values. Alteration in the CBF values in some of the grey and white matter regions following treatment with no significant changes in the DTI metrics suggest that CBF change may be an earlier predictor of plasticity than DTI indices and may be used in addition to the DTI metrics to study brain plasticity.
